
I.  Match the following: 5x1=5

1. Our Father – Gift of the Holy Spirit

2. Conscience  – Cardinal Virtue

3. Wisdom  – Fruit of Holy Spirit

4. Patience – The Lord’s Prayer

5. Prudence – Voice of God

II.  Write whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE

5x1=5

1. Ultimate happiness lies in desiring God alone.

2. If abortion is legally permitted, then  it becomes morally right.

3. Love is the root of all virtues.

4. A well formed conscience is upright and truthful.

5. Elizabeth visited Mother Mary.

III.  Fill in the blanks : 5x1=5

1. The Holy Church is like a _________ takes care of our souls.

2. St Monica is the mother of __________

3. We recall the Suffering, Death and _________ of Jesus at the

Eucharistic celebration.

4. The person who work must be provided ________wage.

5. ______ wore clothes made of camel's hair and lived in the desert.

X.  Give solutions to any TWO of the following problems :      2x6=12

1. Sunil : Kiran, you have flattered the president of the programme
too much. Most of the things you spoke were not real.

Kiran : What could be done? I was in great need of money. I
said all that in order to get a little more money.

Shanthi : 50% of what he has said consisted of lies.

a) i) Was it right on the part of Kiran to flatter the president

of the programme to that extent?

ii) Why?

b) What could Kiran do? Give two suggestions.

c)  i) What is the eighth commandment of God?

ii) What does it teach?

2. Mrs Carmine is suffering from cancer. The doctors say that she
may not survive long. They are not able to do much to save her.
She is on ventilator. Her family had already spent a lot of money
on her. Her neighbour says that since she is not going to survive,
it is better to stop the ventilator and save money.

a) i)  Do you approve the suggestion of the neighbour of

Mrs Carmine?

ii) Why?

b) i) What is mercy killing?

ii) Mercy killing goes against which commandment?

c) What can be done to make the last days/years of the
sick and the elderly more pleasant and peaceful? Give

two suggestions.

3. Blanny says, "The Sunday mass in our Parish Church is boring.
So I occasionally go to Church for Sunday mass. It feels good to
watch Sunday mass on T.V,. Hence I watch mass on T.V. on
Sundays and pray silently.

a) i) Do you approve the views of Blanny?

ii) Why?

b) i) Should we take part in Sunday mass?

ii) Why?

c) What is the significance of Sunday mass? Explain.
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IV.  Choose the right answer from the bracket: 5x1=5

1. Fifth Commandment of God is —————.

(Do not Steal; Respect your Parents; Do not Kill)

2. Eight Beatitudes are at the ________ of Jesus' preaching.

(Soul; Heart; Mind)

3. The Christian Family is the ———— of the Triune God.

(Image; Symbol; Model)

4. Human life is sacred when it is ________.

(Conceived; Dying; Coincidental)

5. Jesus began his public ministry in ________.

(Jerusalem; Galilee; Cana)

V.  Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 5x1=5

1. Apostasy : Sin against Faith :: Luke warmness :_________.

2. Faith : ______  :: Justice : Cardinal Virtue .

3. Buying or selling of spiritual things : Simony :: Denial of God's

existence : _______.

4. Mary, the Mother of God: January 1st :: Assumption of our

Lady : —————.

5 "Turn away from sin" : John the Baptist :: "Come, follow

me": __________.

V1.  Answer any TEN of the following in ONE sentence each. 10x1=10

1. How did God create human person?

2. Write the beatitude that speaks about purity of heart.

3. What is the name of the angel who declared to Mother Mary?

4. Which Council made the Commandments compulsory?

5. What does Eighth Commandment teach us?

6. What  does St Paul say to children about obeying their parents?

7. What is the New Commandment given by Jesus?

8. How does the family life begin?

9. What should we do to attain the heavenly kingdom?

10. What is the gift that God has given man and woman for the growth

of mankind?

11. Name the four Apostles whom Jesus called while they were

catching fish.

12. What do we need to safeguard our personal independence?

V11.  Answer any FIVE of the following in TWO sentences each.

         5x2=10

1. What does a well-formed conscience do to a person?

2. Should we love the Holy Church of Christ? Why?

3. Why did God give the Commandments to the Israelites?

4. What are the features of chastity?

5. How can one give respect for the dignity of persons?

6. What does self - defence mean?

7. What is the importance of sexuality to man and woman?

8. Why was the rich young man grieving?

9. Define a value and state its importance.

10. What are the essentials of  leadership?

VIII.   Answer any FOUR of the following in FIVE sentences each:  4x5=20

1. What are the different ways of forming right conscience?

2. Abortion is a grave offence. Explain.

3. Explain the unity of the Ten Commandments.

4. What are the sins against faith? Explain.

5. Sunday is a day of Grace and a day of rest. Explain

6. Explain the healing miracle of Jairas' daughter and the

woman who touched Jesus' cloth.

7. Explain the role of media in up-holding  the truth.

IX. Write from Memory (you may write in Konkani also): 2x4=8

1. a) The Sorrowful Mysteries b)  An Act of Love

2. Mathew  16:18-19    OR    Sirach 3:6-9 1x5=5
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